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What Became of Jacob (Genesis 37:2—50:26)* 
 

 Here begins the tenth and last toledot in Genesis. Jacob remains a major character throughout 
Genesis. Nevertheless Joseph replaces him as the focus of the writer's attention at this point. These 
chapters are not entirely about Joseph, however. The writer showed interest in all the sons of Jacob, and 
among them, especially Judah. The emphasis now shifts from Jacob's personal struggles to receive the 
blessing promised to Abraham and Isaac, to the events in Jacob's life that lead up to the formation of 
Israel as a nation. 
 

 The story of Joseph also links the history of the patriarchs with their settlement in Egypt. Joseph's 
story develops the theme of the Pentateuch by showing the gradual fulfillment of the promises made to 
Abraham in Gen. 12:1-3. In particular, it shows how God blesses the nations through the descendants of 
Abraham (cf. 50:20). The theme of the Joseph narrative concerns God's hidden and decisive power which 
works in and through, but also against, human forms of power. A 'soft' word for that reality is providence. 
A harder word for the same reality is predestination. Either way God is working out his purpose through 
and in spite of Egypt, through and in spite of Joseph and his brothers. Human responsibility is as much a 
revelation of this section as divine sovereignty. 
 

Joseph 
 

 Then God remembered Rachel, and God listened to her and opened her womb. So she con-   
 ceived and bore a son and said, “God has taken away my reproach.” She named him Joseph, 
 saying, “May the LORD give me another son” (Genesis 30:22-24). 
 

 The jealousy, bickering, superstition, and weak faith demonstrated by Jacob and his wives stand 
out in this section (Genesis 29:31—30:24). Joseph was born at the end of Jacob's fourteenth year in 
Laban's service. God's gift of children was gracious; He provided descendants for Jacob as He had 
promised, but He acted in spite of and independent of the bickering, superstition, deceit, and disobedience 
of Jacob and his wives. On the human plane the story demonstrates the craving of human beings for love 
and recognition, and the price of thwarting it; on the divine level it shows once again the grace of God 
choosing difficult and unpromising people. 
 

Genesis 37. God Chooses Joseph, But His Brothers Reject Him. Joseph faithfully served his father, 
even bringing a bad report of his brothers' behavior, for which Jacob expressed his love by giving Joseph 
preferential treatment. However his brothers envied and hated him. God confirmed His choice of Joseph 
as leader through his dreams, an event that perplexed Jacob and infuriated Joseph's brothers (vv. 2-11).  
 

 Joseph's dreams were revelations from God. Joseph, his brothers, and his father did not grasp their 
significance fully until God brought them to pass. Joseph regarded his dreams as important, however, and 
therefore did not hesitate to make them known to his family.  
 

 In the first dream (v. 7), God revealed that Joseph's brothers would come to him for bread. His 
brothers did not fail to note Joseph's position of superiority over them (v. 8), and they resented still more 
humiliation from him. In the second dream (v. 9), even more grand, Joseph was himself supreme over the 
whole house of Israel. The repetition of the main point of the dream confirmed that what God predicted 
would certainly happen (cf. 41:32).  
 

 Joseph's brothers met his second recorded visit to them with great antagonism (vv. 12-36). They 
plotted to kill him and so render his dreams impossible to fulfill. For practical reasons they decided to sell 
him and to deceive Jacob into thinking that a wild beast had killed him. In spite of their plan God would 
keep Joseph alive and safe in Egypt.    1 



 
 

 Reuben, the first-born, looked after his father's interests and, knowing what sorrow Joseph's death 
would bring to Jacob, sought to spare Joseph's life and release him from the pit later. Judah, like Reuben, 
did not relish killing Joseph. Yet he was not willing to let him go free either.  
 

 The significance of what Joseph's brothers did was greater than may appear at first. They not only 
sold their brother, but they cast out a member of the seed promised and given to Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, from the fellowship of the chosen family, and sinned against the God of salvation and His promise. 
 

 This chapter is the first of many in the record of Joseph's experiences that demonstrates God's 
ability to cause the wrath of men to praise Him (Ps. 76:10). He can make even bad situations work for the 
accomplishment of His purposes and for the blessing of His elect (Rom. 8:28). 
 

Chapter 39. Joseph Serves Potiphar. Joseph experienced God's blessing as he served faithfully in 
Potiphar's house. His master's wife repeatedly seduced him, but he refused her offers because he did not 
want to sin against God and betray Potiphar's trust. Joseph continued to enjoy God's abundant blessing, 
even when imprisoned because of her false charge. 
 

 The clause “the Lord was with Joseph” occurs four times in this chapter (vv. 2, 3, 21, and 23) and 
explains the reason for his success. Note that God blessed Potiphar because of Joseph (cf. 12:3a). Joseph 
was evidently in his mid-twenties at this time. He was in a “no win” position with Potiphar's wife. As a 
slave he had to obey her, but as a trustworthy and moral servant of Potiphar he had to refuse her. Joseph 
regarded obedience to God as his primary responsibility (v. 9) and therefore chose as he did.  
 

 Success in temptation depends more on character than on circumstances. Character rests on com-
mitment to the will of God. We can see Joseph's character in his loyalty to Potiphar concerning what his 
master had entrusted to his care (v. 9). We see it in his responsibility to God for what belonged to some-
one else (v. 9). It is also obvious in his responsibility to God respecting his special personal calling (37:5-
9; 45:5-9). Furthermore we see it in his responsibility to God concerning his sacred vocation as a member 
of the house of Israel. 
 

 Joseph's punishment was light in view of the charge against him. Joseph's integrity had obviously 
impressed Potiphar, but he may also have had questions about his wife's chastity (cf. Ps. 105:18). Because 
God was still with Joseph (vv. 21, 23), and because his character had not changed, Joseph experienced the 
same kind of favor at the hand of the chief jailer that he had from Potiphar. The Lord honored Joseph as 
one who had honored Him (1 Sam. 2:30). This chapter reveals that dedication to God's calling enables 
His servants to resist temptation. 
 

Chapter 40. Joseph Interprets the Prisoners' Dreams. The cupbearer and baker were responsible for 
Pharaoh's drink and food (vv. 1-4). Perhaps both were in prison because it seemed that someone had tried 
to poison Pharaoh and he could not determine immediately which of the two was responsible. The chief 
jailer (39:21-23) was evidently in charge of the prison, under Potiphar's authority. Potiphar gave Joseph 
the job of servicing Pharaoh's two important prisoners. 
 

 The dreams of the cupbearer and baker were revelations from God. Realizing that God had given 
him the ability to interpret their divine revelations, Joseph invited the two prisoners to tell their dreams to 
him. He was careful to give God the glory for his interpretative gift (v. 8; cf. 41:16, 25, 28, 39). Joseph 
accurately foretold the cupbearer's restoration and the baker's execution; but Joseph himself remained in 
prison because the cupbearer forgot him. 
 

 The significance of this chapter lies in Joseph's God-given ability to interpret dreams. His use of 
this gift on this occasion prepared the way for Pharaoh's calling on Joseph to interpret his dreams two 
years later and exalting him in the government (ch. 41). Those who faithfully use the abilities God gives 
them, even in discouraging circumstances, demonstrate unwavering faith in God's promises to them. 
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Chapter 41. Joseph is Promoted from Prison to Palace. When Joseph interpreted Pharaoh's two dreams 
faithfully, God elevated Joseph to the administration of Egypt, demonstrating His sovereign control over 
economic life in Egypt, as He prepared to preserve Israel through the coming famine. 
 

 Joseph also presented God as sovereign over Pharaoh (vv. 25, 28). The Egyptians regarded their 
Pharaoh as a divine manifestation in human form. By accepting Joseph's interpretation of his dreams, this 
Pharaoh chose to place himself under Joseph's God. God rewarded his humility by preserving the land of 
Egypt in the coming famine. 
 

 To naturalize Joseph, Pharaoh gave him an Egyptian name (v. 45; cf. Dan. 1:7) and an Egyptian 
wife from an appropriate level of society. Joseph's father-in-law was evidently a high-ranking priest in the 
celebrated temple of the sun located in the city of On (Gr. Heliopolis). Joseph's marriage to an Egyptian 
seems to have been Pharaoh's order, and God permitted it. The patriarchs generally avoided marriage to 
Canaanites, but marriage to non-Canaanite Gentiles was less serious. Joseph's wife and in-laws did not 
turn him away from his faith in Yahweh or his high regard for God's promises to his forefathers. 
 

Chapter 42. Joseph's Brothers First Journey to Egypt for Food. Joseph awakened his brothers' guilty 
consciences when he put them in prison as spies after they had come to Egypt for grain. His keeping 
Simeon hostage while allowing the others to bring Benjamin back pricked their consciences even further.  
 

 Joseph treated his brothers as he did to discover how they felt toward Jacob and Benjamin, who 
had taken Joseph's place in his father's affections. He also did so to see if they had genuinely repented of 
their sin against himself. He apparently did not act out of revenge, and he was not vindictive. He simply 
wanted to uncover his brothers' hearts. Twenty-one years after his brothers sold Joseph into slavery they 
bowed before him in fulfillment of his youthful dreams (vv. 6-9; cf. 37:5-9).  
 

 Joseph retained power over his brothers until he knew he could trust them. Remembering his 
dreams (v. 9), this proof of God's faithfulness undoubtedly encouraged his confidence as he proceeded to 
deal with his brothers. He charged them with a crime punishable with death in Egypt. Such a serious 
accusation encouraged his brothers to be as honest as possible, which is what Joseph wanted. 
 

 Joseph's profession of faith in God told his brothers that he realized he was under divine authority 
and therefore he would be fair with them. The brothers saw divine retribution in what had happened to 
them (vv. 21-23). They confessed their guilt in dealing with Joseph as they had, in his hearing. However, 
Joseph wanted to assure himself that they had also produced the fruits of genuine repentance. Therefore 
he did not reveal himself to them just yet. But Joseph's heart had not become hard toward his brothers 
because of their treatment of him. He did not hate them. Rather his heart remained tender, and his 
brothers' confession moved him (v. 24). Reuben as the eldest and most responsible son would have been 
the logical choice to retain as a hostage. Yet because Reuben had talked his brothers out of killing Joseph, 
he passed over him and selected Simeon who was the next oldest.  
 

 Joseph restored his brothers' money to them out of the goodness of his heart. His gracious act 
would satisfy their needs but also cause them to search their souls further as they contemplated the 
consequences of their good fortune. When they first discovered the money in one of their sacks, they 
regarded what God was doing to them as divine punishment (v. 28). Their aroused consciences saw God 
at work behind what they were experiencing (cf. vv. 21-22). The money in the sack drew the brothers 
closer together. But Jacob despaired because he distrusted his sons and the Egyptian ruler, and he had 
forgotten the promises of God. He therefore concluded that, “All these things are against me” (v. 36). 
 

 Throughout this chapter we can observe the attitude of Joseph's brothers changing. Faced with a 
personal crisis, they acknowledged their guilt. They regarded their suffering as righteous divine punish-
ment, and they began to place Jacob's interests above their own. However their repentance was not yet 



complete. The process of contrition had to run its course further before reconciliation was possible. 
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Chapter 43. The Brothers Return to Egypt with Benjamin. With considerable difficulty, they persuad-
ed Jacob to allow their youngest brother to accompany them. When they went back to Egypt and tried to 
return the money they had found in their sacks, Joseph received them graciously and dealt with them 
peacefully. He also showered Benjamin with lavish favoritism to test his brothers further for jealousy. 
 

 Judah evidently took the lead and spoke for his brothers because Jacob had already refused 
Reuben (42:37-38), Simeon was in Egypt, and Levi had previously forfeited his father's confidence (ch. 
34). Judah offered to take personal responsibility for Benjamin's safety (v. 9). From this point on, Judah 
becomes the leader of the sons of Jacob (cf. 49:8-10). 
 

 Benjamin was 16 years younger than Joseph, so he would have been 23 at this time (v. 29). Joseph 
was 39 (41:46; 45:6). Joseph hosted a meal for his brothers who years before had callously sat down to 
eat while he languished in a pit. He showed respect to Benjamin as his distinguished guest by giving him 
larger and better servings of food than his brothers received (v. 34). Special honorees frequently received 
double portions, but a five-fold portion was the sign of highest privilege. With this favor Joseph sought 
not only to honor Benjamin but also to test his other brothers' feelings toward Benjamin. He wanted to see 
if they would hate him as they had hated himself, his father's former favorite. They passed this test. 
 

Chapter 44. Joseph Tests His Brother's Loyalty to Benjamin. He framed Benjamin and charged him 
with stealing Joseph's cup. These events prompted the brothers to acknowledge that God was punishing 
them for their treatment of Joseph many years earlier. Judah's plea for Benjamin voiced the genuineness 
of the brothers' loyalty to Benjamin. It contrasts with their former disloyalty to Joseph. 
 

 Joseph wanted to discover if his brothers would sell Benjamin as a slave, as they had sold him,  
and possibly kill Jacob with sorrow. Or would they submit themselves to slavery for Benjamin's sake? 
This discovery seems to have been the object of Joseph's actions. As God tested the genuineness of 
Abraham's faith (22:1), so Joseph tested the genuineness of his brothers' repentance. 
 

 When the brothers pronounced a death sentence on the guilty person, their promise was not only 
rash but foolish, since the contents of their sacks had surprised them previously (v. 9). Joseph's steward 
did not hold the brothers to their promise but simply stated that the “guilty” one would become his slave 
(v. 10). Joseph had set his brothers up with a perfect excuse to abandon Benjamin and free themselves 
from slavery. Tearing their clothing here expressed the brothers' sincere agony at the prospect of having  
to turn Benjamin over to the Egyptians and return to Jacob without him, only to break Jacob's heart.  
 

 Judah regarded this turn of events as divine condemnation for the brothers' treatment of Joseph  
and Jacob years earlier. Really it was divine discipline that God designed to produce their repentance. 
Judah did not try to get rid of the privileged son this time. Instead he volunteered to share his fate at great 
personal sacrifice. Joseph offered Judah and the other brothers to return home without Benjamin (v. 17). 
Judah's refusal to do so demonstrated the sincerity of the brothers' repentance. Judah explained the whole 
story. He did not try to hide or to excuse the brothers' guilt. This is the longest speech in Genesis. The 
brothers had changed; they now loved their father and Benjamin. Judah manifested concern for Jacob as 
well as for Benjamin (v. 31). The supreme proof of Judah's repentance was his willingness to trade places 
with Benjamin and remain in Egypt as a slave himself (vv. 33-34). 
 

Chapter 45. Joseph Reconciles with His Brothers.  He assured them of God's sovereign control of his 
life and directed them to bring Jacob to Egypt. He then warmly demonstrated his love for his brothers. 
Judah so impressed Joseph with the sincerity of his repentance and the tenderness of his affection that 
Joseph broke down completely. He wept tears of joy uncontrollably (vv. 1-2). He then explained his view 
of his brothers' treatment of him, having discerned God's providential control of the events of his life. 
Four times he stated that God, not his brothers, was behind what had happened (vv. 5-9). 



 

*Extracted from Thomas L. Constable, “Notes on Genesis,” 2004 Edition. 


